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New! SSHA Graduate Students Fall 2020

We extend a huge welcome to the 40 new SSHA graduate students this Fall 2020 semester. CIS welcomes 12 new students; ECON, IH, and PSYS welcome 7 new students respectively and PHE welcomes 5 new students. We look forward to meeting all of you and working to make your graduate experience a seamless transition. Please feel free to reach out any of the SSHA Graduate Services Coordinators any time.

New! Economics Graduate Group

The Economic graduate group program is the seventh and the newest in SSHA! The Ph.D. program in Economics at UC Merced prepares students to answer real-world questions, using frontier economic methods and insights from multiple disciplines. This fall semester, new Graduate Group Chair Justin Cook and the ECON faculty welcomed seven new graduate students that make up the first cohort!

SSHA Graduate Services Virtual Office Hours Kickoff!

SSHA Graduate Services kicked off their first monthly virtual office hours on September 15th! In this remote environment, these monthly virtual office hours are for SSHA graduate students from all seven graduate groups to come together and ask questions, meet one another, learn about upcoming events and create a network. Every month, there is a theme to the office hour based on upcoming events, deadlines, or milestones. Check your email for the calendar invites and monthly flyers!

October Virtual Office Hours

Join us Tuesday October 13th from 1pm to 2pm for SSHA Virtual Office Hour! Do you have questions about Spring 2021 registration? Come ask questions or just to join in!

Graduate Services Website

By the end of the year, SSHA Graduate Services plans to showcase their new website! This will be the main source of information, resources, and events relative to SSHA graduate students. More to come soon!
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Resources

Attending graduate school is both exciting and challenging and we strive to provide you with as many resources as possible. Below are resources to other units across campus and information regarding COVID 19 resources.

- COVID-19 Resources
- Graduate Funding
- International Student and Scholars
- Graduate Division
- Graduate Services
- Registrar